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BAR MAYBE
TURNED DOWN
ew Yorkes Think Judge Lan.
dis WHI Make an Example

of Him.

HERE ARE PILOTS
THIS, YEAR

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Now York.... Miller Hu gins
*Boston.......Hugh
ad.w*ashin n. .GeorgeMcrdPhit ..Connie M*Detroit...... Ty Cobb

*St. Louis.....Lee FohlChicago.. ...Wllam Gleason
Cleveland....'Iris Speaker-

NATIQNAL LEAGUE.
New York.... John McGraw

- Brooklyn ......Wilbert Robinson
*Boston.......Fred Mitchell
*Philadelphia..William Donovan
*Chicago......John Evers
Pittsburgh... .George Gibson
St. Louis......branch RickeyCincinnati.... Patrick Moran

*New manager.

By SID .MERCER.
NEW YORK, April 12.-A de-

cision of some sort in the case of
J. Franklin Baker probably will be
rendered this week by JudgeLandis. Those who know the
jdge best anticipate that he will

e an "example" of Baker,
wose offense is that he mingledwith ineligible pla last season
when he played idependent ball
after retiring from the American
League with the consent of the
ow'ers of the local club.
Baker rejoined the Yankees last

faturday in Brooklyn and was in uni-
form again yesterday. but there is no
possibility of him playing until Juelge
Landis renders an official opinion on
his eligibility. He isn't needed badly,
and if he were Manager Huxgina
would not risk a controversy with the
baseball commfasioner by playing him
even in the exhibition games.
While the owners of the Yankeo

feel that a suspension of Baker will,
be an injustice, they will bow to any
ruling that Judge Landis may makc.
They helped to put him in office, an-i
they are with him, right or wrong.
They feel that perhaps the judge may
not. know all the extenuating olecum-
stances in Baker's case, but they wil
not argue after the decision in mad..
Baker feels that he in the victim of

circumstances. His record an a playor
is clean and his relations with em-
ployers pleasant. His retirement last
year was caused by the death of Ihh,
wife and the fact that he did not wait
to leave his motherless children. The
club officials respected his decision.
and he was placed on the voluntary
retired list without projudice. At no
time wag he ineligible to play.

PLAYED TWICE WEEKLY.
Later in the season he appeared

twice a week with an independent
team in Maryland. In these games
he sometimes played against men who
had jumped contracts and reserve
clauses in organized baseball. When
he came back to the Yanks this
spring somebody complained, and
Judge Landis wrote Baker asking
him to detail his activities last sum-
mer and name the ineligible players
he performed against.
The New York club took up the

cane with Judge Landis. and it has
been the subject of protracted cor-
respondence. Baker said he could
not give the information Judge Lan-
dis asked for as he doesn't reme nber
many of the players he met last sum-
mer or what their status is in or-
ganised baseball. Furthermore, he
feels keenly the humiliation of being
placed in a false light at a time when
many big league players are under

-f*re. He imagines the general public
in morne way connects him with the
scandalous proceedings.
And so he i. prepared to go back to

the farm if Judge Landis imposen
any severe conditions in exchange for
a fresh passport to the American
League. In the meanwhile, ..
Franklin has prepared himself on
the field and was participating in
exhibition games up to ten days ago.

W'OULD NOT BE IN.
Even if he were eligible now he

wrould not be In the Yankee line-up
at the beginning of the season.
Ward is going so well at third bane
that Baker will start the campaign
an a bench-warmer even if be gets a
favorable decision from Judge Landin.
The judge, it is believed. will be im-

pressed by the opinions of many club-
ewners who take the attitude that no
exceptions nhould be made in the war
en contract jumpers. Several players
have been barred and Landis has been
told by some well-known adviners that
be should make no exception when he
goes into the high place. and stalks
big game.

Nevertheless, a ruling that declares1
Baker ineligible will be a miscarriage
of justice.

If Judge Landis is looking for big
game, why not settle the Heruog
ease?
LEONARD MAY BAT[LE

ROCKY KANSAS MAY 2
NEW YORK, April 1.--Benny

Leonard andi Rocky Kansan may bi
matched for a lightweight champi mn-
ship bout at Madison Square Garden,
May 2. it became known today. rex
Rickard announced that he is angling
for the match.

Crandall A. C. Out.
('randall A. C. players are out for

plaseball games. Manager Jerry Wolf,
2819 Fifteenth street northwest, can
be reached for game. with eighteen-
year-old teamsn.
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NAVYMAYCOMPETE
AT POUGHKEEPSIE

Second Class to Graduate In
June, Giving Seven Men

Chance to Race.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 17.-The

ent1y of the Naval Academy crew at
the Poughkeepsie regatta was made
almost certain by the announcement
taat the second class will graduate
in December, instead of next June,
and that the members will be given
thirty days' leave, commencing the
firat week in June.
Seven of the oarsmen and Cox-

swain Clark are members of this
class and will not be required to
gro on the practice cruise. The other
oarsman Is Captain Moor, who will
graduate June 3, and will also be
given leave for a month.
While the date of the Poughkeepsie

classic has been tentatively set for
June 22, It is hoped here that it will
'oe dvanced somewhat. Zn the latter
event the midshipmen would probably
stay for the race and take their
leave immediately after.

JOCKEY CLUB TURNS
DOWNROSSENTRIES
)eclares They Can't Run at Pim.
lico-Fight to Finish Faces

Md. Racing Board.
BALTIMORE, April 12.-Precipitat-

Ing what probably will prove a finish
ight between the New York JockeyNlub and the Maryland Racing Com-rnission, the Maryland Jockey Club
resterday turned down all springstake race entries for Pimlico of Com-
nander J. K. L Ross because the'intry blanks were signed by H. Guy
3edwell as Itoss' agent.
In its action yesterday the Mary-

and Jockey Club stands with the
few York Jockey Club and refuses
'ecognition of the power of, the Mary- I
and Racing Commission to authorise
in agent. This power is granted spe- I
ifically in the rules of the commis- (
lion and, in addition, the preamble of 1
he rules states that their acceptance I
Py the tracks is "a condition under
vhich a license is granted" for a raceneeting.
State Senator William I. Norris.

ounsel for Bedwell, will appear be-
ore the racing commission today and
sk for "protection under the racing I
ommission's own rules." he announced Iast night.
In the meantime Willipm P. Rigga,

ecretary of the Maryland Jockey Club
Lnnounced that, in an effort to avoid
'orcing the issue at this time, the
ockey club has decided to give Comn-1
nander Ross some time to sign hii :swn papers. Yesterday was the last
lay for filing the entries for the staker
aces and Mr. Bedwell wasn not noti-1led until 4 o'clock in the afternoonihat his signature made the papers
roid in the eyes, of the jockey club
mnd therefore the entries were not re-

orded. J
If Commander Rosa will sign the

untry blanks himself, Mr. Riggs an-J
hounced, tliey will be accepted later1his week. Commander Ross is ex-c
>ected in Baltimore tomorrow.

IATHiOUC UNIERITY
TENSDATES ARE OUT,

Catholic University opens its 'ten.1is season Frriday with the Univer-
ity of Pennsylvania tennis players
rho come here for the engagement,
J. Gavin Connor, manager of the

ennis team, announces the list of
ngagements as follows:
April 15, University of Pennsyl-cania at C. U.; April 27, St. John's, at

*. U.: April 30, John Hopkins, at Bal-
imore; May 4, George Washington,
t C. U.; May 6, Bucknell, at C. U.:
lay 12, Loyola, at C. ; May 13, La-
igh, at C. U.; May 14, Maryland State,
t College Park, MMd.; May 20,
eorge Washington, at Washington,
nd May 25, Maryland State, at C. U.,pending).t

*Park Views Ready.
The Park View Juniors would like e

n arrange games with all fast nines
mi the sixteen and seventeen-year-old

ivision for Saturdays, and Sundays.t

'erry A. C., Kennebec A. C.. G. P. 0.,~

Varwicks and Benning A. C., prefer- r

ed. To arrange games call Colum-

la 7003, E. Garrison.

Will Face Gibbons. '

MTNNEAPOLIS, April 12.--MIke o
ibbons1 St. Paul middle-weight uoxer, has been signed to appear in ti
ten-round bout here on April 21 nr la

His opponent will be Chuck Wig- A
ins. of Indianapolis. It will be Gib- Is
on's first fight in preparation for his nreposed battle with Johnay WI sn. t
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CORNELL AT C. U.;
RICHMOND AT G. U.

Two College Games Listed Here
Today, With Weather

Moderating.
Cornell University, which was de.

fested by Maryland University 4 to 3
yesterday. tacks up against the
Catholic University xJne in Brook-
land today. The Ithacana. after de-
feating Virginia. have lost to George-
town and Maryland and will find C. U.
just as stiff a proposition today.
While Catholic University in play-ing, Geargetown will have Richmond

College as an opponent. It is a good
many years since the Richmond lada
were here for baseball.
The Georgetown lads have been un-

able to get much diamond work on
account of cold weather but will be
prepared to show their wares today
especially as the weather has moder-
ated since yesterday.
Georgetown will probably placeSarm Hyman on the rubber with Bis-soisette held in reserve for the La-

fa ette game Friday afternoon.

THURSDAY TO SEE
MILITARY EVENT

Dozen Starters Expected at
Bowie, Featuring Officers

of Army.
The military race that will be the

salient feature of the last week'q-acing of the Southern MarylandAgricultural Association at Prince
leorges Park. Bowie, will be run on
'hursday. It will be a gallop of
seven furlongs out of the chute for
hree-year-olds and over, thorough->reds. either owned by individual>fficers of the Uniter States militaryLnd naval services or animate that!tre the property of the War Depart-
nent. But all starters will be ridden
)y commissioned officers in uniform.
The first race of this character

staged at Bowie was won a couple>f years back by Lieut. Cosmos
Wrhite. a staff officer. Last fall's race
it Bowie was won by Major McDon-aid, a cavalryman. on Col. W. 0.lambrell's Le Gordon. Le Gordon
sad won a similar event at Laurel
n October.
Among the riders in last fall's race

were Maj. Stanley Koch. of the re-
nount service. the same who won
he 300-mile military horse endurance
ace in New England in October on
he half-bred mare M11e. Deniss.
Other rider. were Major. Stephen-

son and Chandler. Colonel Palmer
and Lieutenants Taylor. Borden and
Vilson. Most of these officers will
ide again at Bowls on Thursday.
The army is very keen for racesat this sort and the managements of

owie and Havre de Grace have been
warmly thanked by the rerftount serv-
ce for putting two such on theirrograms this spring.
There will be upward of a dosen

itarters on Thursday according to
'eporta made to clerk of the coure
roseph McLennan and all the starters
will be St. It was known in army
irclem lent fall that there would be
Lt least one epring military race at
'rince Georges Park and the owners
if eligible horses have taken time
sy the forelock and got ready.
The military race the Hartord

agricultural and Breeders Associa-
ion will promote at Havre de Grace
will differ from the Bowie affair of
ext Thursday in that it will be a
rteeplechase of two miles. The Havre
le

Grace a 11.200 aftale-

ir army owned horaes. all under 155
ounds. Possibly a. many as ten
rmy jumpers will take part in, this

hase.

~U BARNFS EXPECTED

SOON TO BE ON LINKS
NEW YORK. April 12.-.Tom Barnes,

otenerly of Sunset Hills. St. Louis,

rho comes to the new Pelham -Coun-
ry Club thim year as professional, is

till at the Hahnemann hospital,

rhere he is undergoing treatnrent for

arbuncles which put him out of the
rorth and Aouth open tourna'nent and

Iso the White Sulphur springsourney. Barnes. while still suffering

onsiderable pain, is recuperating
spidly and expects to be able to take

p his new duties within a few days.
It was said yesterday that the end

f the week would see him out and
round, but it is not expected that be
ill be able to do much in the way
f golf for a week or more. Barnes,

rho is certain to be a member of the

nam of Americans to go to the Brit-
mh open championships at St.

ndrews, i' perhaps the most prom.

sent professional ever to come to the

setropolitan district, being rated at

to top of the Annerican ield of ne-
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VIRGINIA COLLEGE
MENTOCOMEHERE

U. Va., V. P. I., W. and L., and
V. M. I. to Sand Big Squads

To Hilltop Meet.
Word has been received that the

Uiniversity of Virginia. Virginia Mill-
tniry Institute, Washington and Lee,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
Jchns Hopkins wilt send big squads
to Georgetown Field on May 13 and
14 for the annual South Atlantic
lntercollegiate A. A. field and track
meet.
The Georgetown men are at work

on their newly constructed track and
promise that it will be in tip top
shap.
Virginia is said to have ucomethingcvyer twenty men in Line for the trip

r~ere neilt month. V. P. I. is expect-
ing to send a like number and Wash-
ngton and Lee has something like
twenty for competition.
The nearby colleges such as Mary-

tand, Catholic University and George
Washington are sure to enter large
strings. Maryland is said to have
shirty track candidates. The College
P'arkers are sending a big squad
d',wn to Lexington, Vs., to run on
t'aturday as a preliminary to the
meets to come along later.

Letters will be sent out to all
south Atlantic colleges by George-
town this week asking for the en-
trie, and a line on the prospects for
the big meet to be a feature of the
spring games.

11LDEN ASKS FOR $50,000
TO BUBlD TENSC0URTS
PHILADELPHIA, April 12.-.A

argument for more municipal tennis
courts by William T. Tilden, 2d,world's singles champion, moved the
ocunctimanio committee on property
and service to report favorably an
ordinance authorisiag the Fairmount
l'ark Commission to spend $80,000 for
o'kllding new city courts and for re-
rairing thirty-two old ones. Em-
pl~asaiing the advertising value of
tennis courts as well as their benefit
to the health of the city's youth,
Tilden said:

"In San Francisco fifteen years ago
five boys began playing tennis en thmunicipal courts. They were Maurie
MlcLoughlin. William M. Johnston.
w he was my partner in double. on
'he American team which won the
leavis Cup; Willis E. Davis. Rtolandktoberts and .lohn Strachan. Thee
r.ien carried the renown of Amerieaaind the tame of their native city ts'very part of the world where the
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CARPENTIER WILL
BE THERE.

PARIS, April 12.-"Tex
Rickard need have no fear
about Georges Carpentier. If
Jack Dempsey is in the ringJuly 2 he will find Georgesthere."

Francois Descamps, manager
of the French champion, seat
this wire to International News
Service today from Barcelona,
Spain. He added:r'I have made no arrangoments, verbal or otherwise, forCarpentier to fight Frank

Moran."

lWOODRNG MAY BE
FOE OF PADDOCK

Syracuse Track Star Prepares
To Face Californian in

Philly.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., April 12.-Alan

Woodring, an Olympic champion and
star of the Syracuse University track
squad, is likely to meet Charley Pad.
dock, the Pacific Coast flash, in the
220-yard dash as the feature event
of the Penn relays scheduled for
Franklin Field. Philadelphia, April 29
and 30.
Woodring is to enter the meet, and

an invitation has been sent to Paddock
on the coast, urging him to come
East and show that his record-break-
ing performances are not confined to
California cinder paths.
Paddock and Woodring were among

the Amnerican runners in the 220-yard
dash at the Olympic games at Ant-

a winner in the event.bngrtne
Paddock has broken records for the

100 and the 220-yard dashes several
times on the Coast, but a question
has arisen whether be was favored
by the- wind or not, and there is come
doubt as to whether or not his records
will be accepted as official by the

His last remarkable performance
was in the 220-yard event, which he
stepped in 20 2-5 seconds ten days ago.
This time Is very likely to be recog-
nised as a record by the A. A. U.
There are many affidavits supporting
the word of the race officials to show
that there was no wind to aid the
runner.

Times Lads Beaten.
Washington Times copy boys were

trounced by a score of 10 to 5 yester-
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HAMILTON SEEKING
PENTATHLON TITLE

Champion All-Around Athlete in
Fine Shape in Prelimi-

nary Trials.
PHILADELPHIA. April 12.-Brutus

Hamilton, the pentathlon champion
of America, Is going great guns at
Missouri where he is getting into con-
dition for the pentathion colieg'
championship that is one of the feat-
ure events of the relay carnival to ne
held on Franklin Field on April :9
and 30. The pentathlon takes place
the first day of the meet.
Hamilton is verr- keen to win the

pentathlon here. He showed in the
Illinois Indoor meet that he is in bet-
ter condition than he was last year
when he won the decathlon there.
Hamilton's keenness for the coming
contest is because last season he com-
peted at the relay carnival and fir-
Ished second to Bradley, of Kana,
and Bartels, of Pennsylvania. He de-
mires to get revenge for this defeat
and he will surely have a chance to
do this as both Bartels and Bradley
will be in the event.
LeGendre, of Georgetown. one of

tbe finest all-around athletes In the
country, will be in the meet, so it will

take an improved Bradley to win this
important contest,this season. It is
probable that the winner will halo

to show a higher standard of perform-
ance for the diff'erent events than was

ever set in a similar competition.

Hamilton has improved greatly in

his sprinting since last year and also
in his broad jumping. He has cleared

ever twenty-two feet in practice in

the broad jump, while his sprinting
has been so high class that he had

been representing Missouri in the
short dashes all winter. Hamiltun
competed in the pentathlon in the

rOlymple games and won second plan,'
the winner being E. Lethonen, ot

Firland, that land of surprising sth-
tetes.
The pentathlon, with Bradley, the~

present college champion; Bartels, of
Pennsylvania, and LeGendre, of a
3eorgetownh ex-college champion.,,
and Hamilton. the present A. A. '.

champion, is sure to be high class, 1it

Is one of the features on Friday and
wril go on during the running of th~e I

ather events.

Earh athlete takes part in five enm (

petitions, namely, 200 meter run, 1,,00

rneter runi. 'broad jump, discus au-l

the javelin. It is not only a tests

athletie atllity in the various event,abut it is equally a test of stamina. :ts
he pentathlon contestants go from l

mae event ta the .1kws wthat sm.L
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MAYFLOWERYACHT
PLAYERS IN UNE

Sailors, After Seven Straight
Wins, Looks for Fast Dis-

triot Mines.
The gobs on the Presidential

yacht U. . S. Mayflower are in the
field for basthall games again this
season. They want to play the
Knicks and Silver dpring players.
William Edwards, manager. ennJreached at Lincoln 182 or care U. I.

"

Mayflower. The Mayflower player
got off to a good start Sanday in
Alexandria, and landed.
Meeting the fast Dreadnaught A.

C. nine the Mayflowers landed a 5
to 0 game. The victory marked the
seventh straight. win of the season
for the sailors. Riee pitched great
ball for the winners.

WANTS SUNDAY GAMES.
The powder makers of Indiaa

Head. Md., want games for Sundays
with fast District teams. H. P.
Burroughs is manager of the Indian
Head team and can be reached at
Indian Head, Md.
Next Sunday the Indian Head play-

era will meet the Potomac A. C. nine
and a first class contest is expected.Last Sunday the Metropolitan A. C.
team was defeated.
The Mets are authority for thestatement that the Indian Read

team furni es a fine brand of base-
ball and Brit class treatment.

LEAGUE TO BTART.
The Knights of Columbus baseball

league which Is due to start Sunday
has about gotten all details str-ight-
sued out. John Reed. who is pres-ident of the organisation. called a
meeting of the managers last nightand went over all of the plans for
the opening.
Another meeting is due on Fridaynight at which time program willbe announced for the opening Sun-

lay at Fifth street and Florida av-
enue.

romY GIBBNS ERf
LARRYWIMTONGHT
NEW YORK. April 13.-Tommy3Ibt'ons may make his debut as a

leadliner at Madison Square Garden
n the show Tex Richard plane for
klay 2 if he defeats Larry Williamsdeclsively at the Pioneer Spor ng
7lub tonight.
Several years ago Gibbons ,

Williams went ten rounds, .he
ridgeport boy making a pretty even
hing of it. Tonight they are sched-aled to travel fifteen rounds and
libbons was the favorite to win. hav-
ng scored give knockouts in his last
lve starts.

St. James Beaten.
Herdic A. C. landed a 26-to-i score

mn the St. James team yesterday,

winning a one-sided contest.

SAMATEUR DIRECTORYI
Triangle A. C.. thlrteen-year-old class,forace J1. E. Howard, manager. 410 North

Miami A. C., H. C. idwell, manager.607 Nicholeon street northeast.
Bemning Midgets, Andy Loegler, man-far, 101 Benning road, D. C.

Winston A. C., D. C. Woodcock, man-
ger, 1016 B street northeast.Shamrock A, C.. C. Steele, manager. 1610
street southeast.
Ogmce of the Quartermaster General. U.

g. Atkinson. manager, Room 1137, Muni-
ions building. Phone Md. 2120, Branch 1306.
Hawks. 0. R. Balley, manager, 624 D)itreet northeast.
Boiling Fild. Charlal Baylor, manage.

3olling Fild. Anlacostla. D. C.

Rockford A. C., Alber~t M. Jones. mate.
ger. 630% M street northeast.
Elks Club. C. J. Johnson, manager, 616

I street northwest.
Potomac A. C.. Wiliam A. Pulla, man-ger, a16 Fourth street. manager.
Junior High School. A. W. Walter.. man.
ger, Junior High School. Seventh and 0
treets northwest.
Quincy A. C.. 5. 5. Sweeney. manager, 36

i street northeast. Phone North 3776.

M.cPherson A. C.. Veeder Deering, man-
ger. Franklin 4310.
Moulton A.C.. J. McGInnis, manager,277 New ~npehire avenue northwest.
Cardinal A. C., Harvey Crump, manager.I6 Queen street. Alexandria. Va.Mayflower Club. W. T. Edwards, U. S. N..7 S, S. Mayflower, Navy Yard.
Rosslyn Steal and Cement Company. A.

o tgwmanager. Thirtieth and R streets

Southern A. C.. D~an Kelliber, manager.

loom 606, District buIlding.

Rtoyal A. C. Elsworth Marlow, manager.26 Norton street nortnwest.

Del Ray A. C.. W. L. Devers. manager.

Vashington evenue, AlexandrIa, Vs.

Diaie A. C., sixteen-year-old class. Fred-rick E. Crienden, manager. 422 Thirdtreat southeast. Lincoln 3772.Brookiland Indians. fftteen-year-old class,,lbert Clayton, manager. North 7233.Park A. C. Juniors. Harry Flynn, man-3er, 704 C street southeast.
Metropolltan A. C.. Hf. A. Pastterson,

lanager. 732 Fifth street northeast.

Brookland A. C.. J. J. MceCann, St. An-
beny's hali. rookland, D. C.

106 Seventh *street northwest.mnaer
Perry A. C.. -t- year-old class. Robert

lay, mnager. 1026 Park road northwest,

Ried Sox. Robert I.. Davis. manager, 206
lfteenth street northwest. Northt iM7.lDreadnaug ht A C.'-lC. It Allen.,nmsn-
ger. P. O Bus 172. AlexandrIa. \'a. l'honeleg. 164.
Meohawk Juniors. Harry RIoet manager

sin 44-I. ertMe e I mnage, Un

or Games
THE OTHER
ANGLE

Festering Cheeses.
-- 3i 5131 NELI.BR.
MAVANA. Cuba. A8 *U,-(kl ?

4RUtebm . ThoWTeh.ween T..)
--Dembas asumnseas hasseg
boe faemaMy e aigued between
Washiagton and Navna YesteSrday
P. im. t. a-r-a--- 4se
Rarethem was peraitted to pers==me
to the 4eveath stras ON im&.

Cincinnati.
If either Lasher or Capabuaes

demut seame through with me guai-
amted hlgh-divi. hd- s

, Q .-- *,rmy

or faaew danetag. the andisaoe to
threate lg to ak far Its moey
bak and al f9r a eld dock.

Sacramento.
LIer lest a peter opportuimty

to grab the teatb res whe be "ser-
est to C''aa*ase $Owi. Private
Calpabames dumbed ad btted Las-
her in the ahort.eths. Referee Ski5-
lot Fian pesuaed the Cuban aI
etenst" and a pek of dehbe-
Streamt spearat

Biringham.
Na the teth phase at the s*eat

imasrnast s plees. were e-
eaged uato the sevesteeath

,eberes asd the& three pleeo
sweoed n seash ade witMa aor

Dee LAser was left with an aso-
le" gaems paws Capeblafe, as
the other paw. had ha aemle pawn
on the goe, biehop sl.. T6a,
howemever. was dl-'r-ted when
the aM exchange of eeas teeo
pise an the twenty-feerth faist.

Hyattsville
The eoee-slsued Cubasesme ee

get peasommes ef the es Said. aed
when the se le, was adjermaed

after sM eek

oft pawns and a headaehe. By this
tiee it was S a. m. and bet eo-
eee and sold het-dega wes
srved.

Sioux City
At the begmeala= ef the eleventh

dmse ef eheese, the fees af thegtadiater. beak as though they'd
been used for rumor straps. Ya
eseld't tell, anythiag aheut their
features for the eeurt-plaster and
adhesive tape. Bleed fawed freer
than preteaity.
James Creek Canal.
UeM. Capablamea sew late thecheese ebbateir sheet that time and

esdered Capablases to eime .howe
to amp. Refusing which. he was
gabbed by the ears and piloted
down the Prude amid wifely seewls
and patate-msher drubblagm. The
earsage was awful.

plem a meOal standpoitt the
bess indignity was the meat oe-

eeasful falure ever staged eutalde
et an eleetrie. chair. At ae timne has
the audience bees saber caeagh te
knew whether It was a fuaeral

.%S* ,4 O -

of .an inauguratien. The eselal
meeraera peeketed aM the gate re-
estpte. The speetates stuek with
the tarsament s long that their
hais wena't It 'ems when they
earns. eat.

Joplin.
The eleak-reem her had a gang

ef wiater derbies loft en hi. hads
and a dehy Is sheut a. mach goed
in Havana as a pasmea Is la the
Dearting strait.

Weather, stingy; track, tight.
C.AMBLERS TO BE BARRED

FROM N. Y. BOXING CLUlBS
NEW YORK. April 12.-Knows

ramblers will be barred from the

'ingside at fature boring contesta

ry a rule to be paused this week by

he State Boxing Commission, it is

inderstood.

The commission will furnish alliromoters with a list of' gambl'ra

whose piresence "will not be de-

ired.

Bowie Races

12 DAYS
A'- 1 2nd to 15th Inc.

''r' d'''' '" ' olumbia

Admhuaion to Giaad-ta=d. .1.6.
(Ialiedia= Geaesm ia Tama


